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PHI DELTA THETA LEADS IN
SERIES By DEFEATIHG A. T. 0. HI K MIL
Hard Fought Battl e for League Supremac y
Draws Crowd .—Ph i Delt Aggregation 3017 Victors .
INTER-FRAT ERNITY BASKET- *
BALL LEAGUE STANDING.
P.C.
W.
L.
0
1.000
Phi Delt _ — — - — - 4
1
.663
A . T. O
----_ ' 2
.600
2
Non-Frat — — - . -- . 3
1
.500
_ — - _ -_ 1
Dekes
.400
3
L. C. A. _ _ _ - _ _ - — _ 2
.333
D. U. —_ — --— 1 2
.333
2
Zetes ----------- 1
.333
1
2
Alpha———
.000
2
Lancers — --- - - O

the game. The little forward , just
when the Taus were ' creeping up,
would cage one of his hair-raising
shots and would keep his team constantly in the lead. Holcomb, the other forward , worked v/eii with him and
caged an equal number of goals.
The work of "Dutch" Fiedler stood
out in the Phi Delt defence.
O'Donhell, Callaghan , and Nickerson worked well for the Alpha Taus,
but their scoring ability was not
enough to overtake the Phi Delt team .
O'Donnell did exceptionally well for
the Alpha Taus and scored many sensational baskets.
The summary :
Phi Delta (30)
(17) A. T. O.
Holcomb, If
If , Nickerson
rf , Callaghan
McCroary, rf .'
_ _ _ _ _ c , O'Donnell
Shoemaker, c
_L
Marr , lg
—lg, McKenna
rg, Moynahan
Fiedler, rg _'_ '
Goals from floor, McCroary 5, Holcomb 5, Callaghan 4, O'Donnell 2 ,
Shoemaker 1, Nickerson 1, Fiedler 1,
Marr 1. Goals from fouls, Nickerson
2, Shoemaker . 2, Callaghan 1, IVlcCroary 1, Marr 1.
Referee,
Connellan ;
- scorer;
Roundy ; timers, McPherson , Mittelsdorf. Time, 4-10's.

The Phi Delta Theta basketball
team is now at the top of the list in
the standing of the various teams in
the interfraternity basketball league:
Monday evening- the Phi Delt team
played the Alpha Tau Omega team in
a hard fought "battl e and came out in
the lead by the tune of 30 to 17. The
game was fast and hard throughout
and was watched by a big crowd.
Both of the teams and the spectators
showed excellent sportsmanship .
The first period was very tight. The
A. T. 0. team scored first -when Callaghan dropped one in from the side
of the court. Both" teams wovtld then
get hold of the ball hut they could not
seem to scor ./until', about five minutes
after the.beginning and then Holcomb
broke loose and cage.d one, tying the
score. During the second period ,
both teams Tesorte d to the fiv e men
defense. ' For.nearly the whole period
the ball just changed hands now and
then. Towards the end of this period ,
Holcomb again broke loose and scored
two baskets. The half ended in favor
of the Phi Delts, 6 to 2.
First Debate to be with Uni""* _ . ife^se. orril-half -was -as- f ast- and--a s
versity of New Hampshire
cleverly played as the first, but the
Taus were kept scoreless while the
on March 6.
Phi Delts scored a few basltets. The
A, T .. O. S were some way behind unThe Colby Debating Society is
til C allaghan began caging his baskets. Then the score began to become meeting regularly and progressing
closer and ' closer, but the Phi Delts vei'y rapidly under the able direction
could not be: overtaken. •
,
of Dr. H. C. Libby, assisted by Dr.
' Jimmy ''"McCVoary was the star of
Wilkinson , of the History Department, and Professor E. C , Marriner ,
head of the Bibliography Department.
The question which the Society ia
preparing to debate is: "Resolved ,
that Congress/should have the power
to pass a measure over1 the veto of the
Supreme Court by a two-thirds vote,"
The first debate to be held is with
Initiatio n Celebrati on Held the "University of New Hampshire on
Friday, March 6. - The negative team
at Elmwood Las t Thurs - of the University of New Hampshire
will debate the affirmative team of
' • ' . iday. '
Colby at Waterville , white the negative team of Colby will debate the
The annual initiation ' banquet of affirm ative team of th e University of
the Chi chapter of Zeta Psi h&Jd last New Hampshire at Durham. N. H.
Thursday at the Elmwood was on joy - Other colleges on the Colby, debated greatly liy all- tlie brothers present. ing schedule are ; University of
Quite a few' alumni wero back and Maine , Clark University, Mid d le
seemed' to enjoy mixing with tho ac- bury College, and Lafayette. Tho^
. . tlvs members, Tho banquot itself dates of these debates have not ns yet
wns' excellent consisting of a six been arrange d but will probably be
course¦ 'din 11ei*.
soon after the debate with ,University

DEBATING SOCIETY
WORKS REGULARLY

Undergraduates of Women's
Pivisioni at Second Annual Dinner.

The second undergraduate banquet
of the women's division of Colby
college was Held at Foss Hall, "Wednesday, February 11. The committee
in charge was Irm 'a Davis, '26 ', Ardelle Chase, '27, Ruth Dow, '27,
True Hai dy, '28, and Estelle Pottle*,
'28. The dining loom "was attractive
with Valentine decorations. During
the dinner class songs -were sung.
Miss Nellie Pottle, '25, was toastmistress, True Hary, choragus. Toasts
were given as follows : "As 1928
hopes to do," given by Cornelia Adair
who spoke of the enthusiastic plans
of the freshmen for helping to secure
the new gymnasium; Barbara Whitney spoke on "As 1927 hopes to do,"
conveying in Her speech the loyalty of
her class and their eagerness to work
to keep up Colby spirit and tradition ; "As 1926 would like to see it
done,": given by Edna Tuttle. Miss
Tuttle stressed the urgent ne .d of the
new building and the great effort
which is yet nee'ded to make it a possibility ; "As 1925 would like to see
it done ."' given by Alta Doe who expressed-;the wisli for a very; bright future for Colby women and great success in their undertaking. Miss Donnie Getchefl/'24 , spoke on "As We've
done in four years," telling of' the
things done during the time her class
was in college, and expressing the
hope that the undergraduates .would
make good in their attempt to secure
the new gymnasium ; "As. we/'used to
do it," was the theme of the talk
given by Dean Nettie M; Runnals,
who; related experiences of heir.: college days/h'efe at ' Colby and told of
the various changes which' have recently taken.p lace. Mss/FI6rence/E.

Duiiii^esjrdlf^

poem , , clever.in its reflection on the
student of today.
After the speeches the following
program was enjoyed: Violin , solo,
Mollie Seltzer, '26; vocal . solo, Harriet Towle, '28; ' cornet solo,.. Rose
Seltzer] '27. The dramatic club gave
a one-act play, "The Templeton Teapot," which with its clever acting and
highly amusing situations caused the
audience much merriment. The cast
was as follows : Horace . Templeton ,
Viola jodrey, '25 ; Professor Angernbn Galtes , Claire Crosby, '25; Leon
Burnett, Barbara Whitney, '27 ; Eric
Dean/Doris Tozier , '25; Mrs. Templeton , Ethel Littiefi^'eia; '25 ; Hilda)
Doris ' Hardy, '25.;.#u e, Louise,, Gates,'
'25 ; Fanny Burnett, Lena Drisko, '26',

./
-**:.
a*IKES
MERR.

JOURNALISM CLASS EDITS NEXT
WEEK'S ECHO. .
Next week's Echo will be in the
Hands of the members of the class in
Journalism. The class is already
hard at work and a novel and interesting paper is promised. It has been
the custom for several years for this
Class to edit an Echo, and that issue
is always one of the best of the year.
;
"fj SCHEDULE OF REMAINING
\
DEFICIENCY EXAMS.
X'

f
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*>
Thursday, February 19,
*|
3'.30 to 6.00 P. M.
"*[ American Literature.
* English , Composition.
*,
Friday, February 20,
*' ,., 3.30 to 6.00 P. M.
='< Economics.
*, Physics.
'
* Sociology.
*
Saturday, Februaa-y 21 ,
* ,
1.30 to 3.30 P . M.
f . Hygiene (men 's division).
ft 4, "
.. * . * * .
* .
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CHIEF JUSTICE

; CDRHISH RESIGNS

pighteeh Years of Service in
|
Supr^trie Court of Maine
/ to End on March 1.
¦/Chief Justice Leslie C. Cornish yesterday tendered • his resignation as
Cjhief Justice of Maine; to take effect
iylarch lj 1925. Judge Cornish, who
i j -'1 also Chairman of the Board-of
Trustees of Colby college, gave ill
qealth ¦as his. reason for resigning.
He has served eighteen .years on .the
biench and his seryice has been very
distinguished. The text of his resigiTj atioh' to ' Gov. Brewster is as follows •
;! "It is with/profound regret that I
tender :herewith iriy resignation as
Chief 'Justice .of the Supreme Judiical
Court'" .!"Maine", /t o 't_ike"''"effeet' on
March 1, 1295.; .
"This I do under medical advice,
with the confident expectation that
a complete and extended, rest will
bring me to normal health and
strength. As' you can well imagine ,
this is no easy step to • take, after a
congenial service of 18 years upon the
Bench. '
"May T. extend to you and through
you to the , legal profession and , tho
people of the . State of Mai.n e my appreciative thanks for the kindly considerati ph which they have always
manifested toward me and my public
services/ With highest personal regard I beg to remain , yours very
truly."
(Signed)
. LESLIE C; CORNISH.
'¦ ¦
. ¦ ] . — ¦'
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PHI BETH IM SOCIETY ;
NAMES ELEVEN NEW IHIBEBS
Five Men and Six Women Invited to J oin.—
" ,"" .
Formal Election on March 6.celebrate the thirtieth,anniversary 'of
its being chartered as Beta Chapter
of Mainei. Delegates from ¦other chapters in' the 'state " will" be present, and
short after-dinner speeches/-will"be
given. ,
, '. ' < • ' ' .' ..
To bei eligible for ' election at this
time of year to the Phi Beta Kappa
Society a student must have attained
a rank of at least 90.00 as an average .
for all the work of three" and a half
years. Not more than- one-fourth of
the class are ever elected to member-"
ship. If the quota is not filled in
February, students whose rank " averages 88.00 in June will be eligible for
election at that time.
The present officers of the Colby
chapter are : President, Dean Nettie
M. Runnals; secretary-treasurer,
Prof. Carl J, Weber; executive committee, Prof. E. C . Marriner, Prof.
Lester F. Weeks, and Miss Meroe . ,.
Morse.

Invitations to join the Phi Beta
Kappa Society were issued during
the past week to 11 members of the
Senior class,—fiv e of them men and
six : women. The number of men 1 is
largea- than it has been for some
years. The nominees are R. C.
Brown ,.!... M. Larrahee, M. E . Bennett, E. H. Merrill, A. K . Chapman,
arid Misses Elsie I. Bishop, Doris A.
Hardy, Eva L. Alley, Nellie E. Pottle ,
Grace F. McDonald , and Marjorie A.
Everingham.
Formal election to the so"ciety will
take place on Fiiday, March 6, at a
public meeting to be> 'held in the. college chapel at six o'clock. At this
time ' the new . members will be presented with gold keys bearing the
symbols of the society of scholars.
Following their initiation the newly
elected members will be the guests of
the Colby chapte.r at a ban quet at the
Elmwood Hotel. The chapter will

MURRAY DEBATERS
AFTER INITIATION
MLECe

DRUIDS HAVE BANQUET

Annual Induction of New
Contestants; in Annual Prize .
Members and Dinner at
Debate Announced by:Dr>
Messalonskee Ijm. • ' .
'; /*;;/,v
' . Libby. .-¦ '
The Druids, the . Junior Honorary
Society , held:their initiation Tuesday
afternoon at 5.30 in Chemical Hall.
After the ceremony; the members adjourned to the- Messalonskee Inn for
the.r annual initiation- banquet. Sylvester Sullivan , '25, acted as' toastmaster
and after-dinner speeches were made
by various members.
The initiates were : George E.
Roach , Houlton , and Ellis F. Parmenter , Waterville , D. K. E.; J. Frank
Goodrich , Pittsfield , and Abbot E.
Smith , Waterville , Zeta Psi ; Gilbert
L. Earle , Lisbon Falls, and John A.
McGovran , Jr., .Cambridge, Mass,, D.
U.; Shcrod B. Holcomb , West Orange.,
N. J., and Melville G. Kilborn , West
Orange , N. J., Phi Delta Theta; Russell F, Brown , Fairfield, and Roger
A . Stinch'fiold , 'Clinton , A. T. 0.; Alden L, Kittridge, Waterville , and
Herbert M. ' Wortman , Wytopitlock,
L. C. A.; Kenneth W, Bragdon , Westbrook , and Claude L. Stinef ord,
Brownville Junction, Alpha, •

The men selected "for the Murray,
-¦/
prize debate- were- ,': announced the
other day by Dr. HerbertiC. Libbyvof-// .,/
the department of public ispeaking:::;/ /
The men;selected are Cleal ;Gowing././ ; /
of Springfield , .Mass.","" W. : LIri*c'oiri s:r ? . ¦
MacPheison , Abington , Mass., Rowland , Baird ,; Springfield, Mass./ He'r-W ;
bert Wortman ,; ..5y^P .^P^i£>M.%*qii'q'^i ,j
Rhoades ',. . Belfast, . .'Herbert Jenkins, . ., . u "
Lisbon Falls. The alternates^,.,£Bg ..., '.
Kenneth Copp, Skowhegan ; antt;;Ga- -'-liC'
briel Geudj of Belfast,
-, : .These men; were-selected on a basis
of the work done the first semester .. , ¦;. ' . '
^
and the best' ab'iii'ty in •' classroomyand-'
'
platform work. This debate is ' due .
of the biggest if orehSic" events ' of the '
year, and: a great deal of interest .is / ,;.,•> ;.
taken in this .contest .'by the under- „ /,,
^ '"'¦'. .
graduates ,/ All of ..the men .seleptpd'/'''
w
are polished speakers ahd.hdye dqn e ,
a good deal of public speaking ' in the
¦
past, :

''

¦ . ¦ '. ;

¦
" ', - . ' '

"!

¦ : ¦ ¦' ¦
; :.

'- .

The Murray debating prizes were
made available to the department of. -',
public speaking by George Edwin
Murray of the class of 1899 of Law,rehce, Mass. Tho sum of $100 is al- '
lowed each year for.thls del.ate.'i ;Th .
donor was an ardent advocate of debating and he. donated the prizes in.
order to stimulate, interesty in debat ing; • : ' ' ¦:¦;-. ••- ¦- , ;. .,. ¦. ¦ ' ' „ / / : ' ¦/ , '/¦'/¦ •
,. , Seventy-five- dollars is awarded ,to f
tho' winning team and twonty-ftvo,to ,
the losing .t dam. .^ The i ipj lzbs^^Y. . ' '/.
^
awarded on tho basis
of tho value 'bf / ;,
the argument , appearance ,; and; pronunciation, , Bach student ... wust'ido ¦¦
pxcollont work in all thrqo; depart- /
montsjif 1vis 'tpnwMs to win, '¦' .;/; , .
The cdntost wlU«:bo held oh Mnreh » , /
2-in the ch qp.ol, The judgos havp not / i ¦
ypt . boon soloctod,.. /' - , '- .;/ „ , , - . . !' - „ : ,: , .- ¦" .i

PROM WEEK TO BE

governor Brewster, in . accepting
th'e ' resi'gnatibj i of ( Chief Justice Cornish'!,replied as follows:
"My dear Judge Cornish :
'Tour resignation at this timo af •
tor 18 years of service upon tho bench
in Maine will bo received by. our citiInitia tion and Banquet Held zens, with very keen regret. Your wish ; Track Meet , J uni or Prom ,
House Parities and Dance
however, is naturally law.
_
on Saturda y Night.
'
.
gratifying
'
de, "To (( 'p eculiar and
to be Feature s of Celebragree tho Courts of Maine for a. cen, glgrntt Kappa sorority- hold its ' tury have commanded tho unquestion.
Dr. 'J i*" &ri-IilVf"'''S27' acto'a' ' aVtSnat- of Now Hampshire.
forty-ninth annual initiation^ Saliu. - tioned cohftddnco of our people, To
, master and n vary efficien t toastmnstday, flight, Tho banquet following:,, the maintonaiicd of that confidence in . Tho Junior Prom committee hold i i
.
or he turned, -ou t ' to bo, running the
the initiation was hold at the Elm-' thofiiB ln 't'tor troublous days, you r con^
' o'clock Sunday , afmeeting,
at,
three
,
'
program o(P smoothly and well,
wobd hotel, Miss Florence E. DunpJ trlbuti on has boon very groat,
¦¦
¦; .'., .„ '.
Judge Warre n C,; Philbrook , , '82,
was toa'stmistross, The. chorogus was •'"Wholly aside from tho myriad tornobnV ;. ¦; ,// . ,, .;/
speaker
inthe fii'Bt postprandial
-.Thoy
was
(I
G,
.
,
oh,May
Miss
Doris
hnvo
ccitlocl
IB and
Sanborn.
that
citi
Those/whp
bonds
of
affection
personal
' . traduced ,' I-Io deliverod n very inter16,¦102oV - . OB .tlio dftto. '/Tlio finnl-pinns
gave tpasts wero tho Misses Ci'
pi-dud.
sections
of
bur
Btato
a
ra|
zdhs
in
all
1
esting and instructing talk on Zotn
HaitHoin, '25, Mai'j orio Rowell, \^% ly' and proporl y boast is our recogni- have not'' bd6'h'r c'oinplotQ(U' biit wo -aro '
of
P»l, its 'pHBt and future, and men ,
of this year Is
Dr, Ilorboi'fc C, liibby wtta iho Dorothy Daggett, '28, Bertha M. Korir'! tion of the dipfhit y, the graciouflnefls , hHsurodj that tho Prom
¦¦ ¦
the Chil who hnvo wbn nntional renison, /,Lucille Kidder , Emily/ R., tK 'q.jiuH eiai ottltutlp aucf tho lega l pro- to batlid boat ydt, '" ¦ : , --- ,
' ' ''
nown, Fcliowini. him Di'. Edwin- C. speaker of tho evening at the Garfloid Heath,720 , Ethol A, Ghi .<ls, '25,- '«£njSf fundlty that ' hnvo chnractoriaea, your , Tho committee is nfl follows ! BradAt ' tho .Student,,; .Council • - jriobiingV// ;'
1 Whltterrto Tej tho oldest graduate pros- Gawp, Sons of Vctomhs, oxorcisos Mrs,. . Grace W. Tliompson, ¦
¦Berry, Henry, hold iri 'j lo dniii Hall
'
ford
,C\itlor
,
Stophon
up
o
ii
Soyotfai
sorvice
distinguished
and
'
long:
'
, Monday niglitv/;
.
t
; ' ont , spoke a few words ahout the hls- hold at tho , Junior /.High , School in people gave Impromptu toast
's,'/ T h e tho^Bencli, "' . ^ :; . // -)' . ' . '¦"/' ¦¦.^-// / Cross ,' .' Glftiulis j3j tinoford ,',; /John Mc- plops worp / made, for a dr^yp tp/be/ / //;
^'
./ tpry of Hho Chi. . Frank Hubhnrd ^ 'Sd , o ornmoriiprntidn of Liricoin'B birthday. menu ,j consisted of gra pb fruit au ;. !i "In/your well oarnod / 'retlvomori't Gciwan ahel'Slibrod'Hoicoirib. ' '• '. , "/ > held for the : purpose^ ; ' of wsocuHnV ;/
,
¦,; feogon"b|y - statinf? that 'ho ¦{nbodbd a Dr.,
Libby 's aaciross was int'drostirig mar«s|jrino, tomafeoi: >isqtt .;" ./flblovy and rodrdat lbn you will carry with
money to ilhanco a . bnn d;;|n/tbo;;cql-;;'' ^ ';/'; .
'
/ course ip public spodldnff but soon and pleased the nudionco, In'lu . talk, bronch os, gj .oen qlivesj /. gflltodi ' hall- you th p" onHbst wisbe's and .prayers
logo, ; Tbo riood of 'such :rtii^vga n' .i5a-;;;;;: ;- ;/ :
need; ¦ it in his hp cqmpnrod \ tho wan ;of today with but, t artar sau ce, potato chips , rorist of/ all our pooplo' f or : iyoiir speedy 'arid
; I showed itlint W didn 't
tldri -Jinti ;hoen;,felt; for . some. ¦';'' ;tim . . '/ :/ ¦/
¦
;/ : ;on.8uing! ..Qllverimcb, ' ¦'- i ; j I-I1b/ ', ospoolal Li^ooln r :;.whbw^''' ' bq ' l, '.' q^
Qhlcltori ,;- csvivrihorry |fluco , / hpt rpllB, bompl 'o'|ibi:'vo8tpi,atlqh'.'to;;Hb 'nliih;',;./ , i' -'i' ' .
the
p .Bt>bars, it /has boon ' ;/ ' /
'During!:the,
1 ../im'eBsago]^. as 1, tlint the alumni got-iP:
^ , fruit
washed/ potato,' , g. epn ! pons,
BtatOBmon
thoiiworld,
:
Streatost
i
of
rognrdH
/
,f
i
lcincldst
pbrBohril
/
The
yonr
bright
outlook
Booms
this
,
nocosflnry
^ii'With
.
,
to// liirb a band .by, imppr ., ;/¦:•';/¦.
'
salad,; i orenro droBolnflr/ ,„ lco cream ,, «»;! ;' -:U ' - .'': '' '¦ ' ' : ¦¦ ¦¦' <¦ ' >' -v- ;. : " ¦::•'' " ¦ " ; • '^¦' : ' . *- for ono of tho ;-bost sclibdulbs the Cbl- invisibinii B, f rbni th .o^lboai' hlgK _bhdot .'/ v1 /
// ffdithdr 'if ov „ tho'; 01ll, " ;; . Alliprt ]l,' 'ilog.
f
,
i/ji ors/ i 'l?! brought
calce , ooffoa . ' ¦:¦• '.¦; '' . "'¦:¦-: . v; ¦' -j ,.- .' » . -";- ¦' ;-, ¦ '¦.'; ^*'Vovy.>rc. .po '6tfrtlly,'- jouV ^/;v: ;/ ,- '>/-;'¦¦,'¦' by ftori^is/team hns , ';bybr ;/nndi:/;;' Se'y-: Tho ohlof (lifflculty
it messago/to;
in ¦l .nvin'g.;'a ;;Htu-///v ii;
<| a fine;
c|
nevoss iri h
'
'
;./ ', ^h hrpthciTB aii put
'
'
"
/¦
. :, riier J/initlfttbs//iyoro '/: ith o'/^JHi&floii . v^^^ .'^BlBiiodVi. V i!:- . w:.*r 'i ..';i i/i' ' .:'>' : qrril ;cdllb^B!havb;;;booh
dont b<\ri'd;Boem 's ¦t d' bj), that tho trion "'!' - ' . C
/ flnio¦ mnilnbr/ Jnrno^
Louisoj i Bnud^/ vfidfb^h y ' 'iti n' j ufi>i$: . Vj' / ;v ' ;;r ;;/ ;ltAIi)PH .6 /brew;stJ3^ /¦; nn;d,;n t;;,t ho/nro^in^
nVo hpt oquippod. with;nulfcnblcrin fitvui//// '.^
/v <3tt ' blosot vel^tiioiiBlilp; botwpdn ' alurnril ' ¦y
MnrloW toaWl 'No llitf Doia-Kbrri/PdavJo
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Qowgo
I
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,|hng
'ltir,
of;/Hdultbn
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. i . ^ an(I[ mornliors an(( In boncludiiig promi
Grantf[EHtjrtboU , Qif<ik\Truo'5Har , //biilq jr. -JuBtl eio -.f/OoywlBih l^was Vn pp'oin't-' of tlibni.ir 'Tihb^hodulO 'thi
; Wlvp;{ . '. tq/bu;tisbd : to^pur,bl)a^o;: .nfltm;. i;i/ ,!. ;:
, 'b!:
:d'un,l j ^iitchoB
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^
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ho/ro^liw,
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b'd'
,
,'t'b."- take Gmoo'- '8ylvbfi'tov;';RiltK ^
f ( W Qhf iv\M'&.• Brhclbohv/:, Bowdoin ,;'20; t|v $^
'G6'v^»ibv;."vyilUnni^ ^¦ry^ Oobli/trif ilOOirv ,thb. 'August .-/^
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A FACULTY MEETMG'IN : 1878; /

Harrt B. Thomas, '26
Alexander E. Salzman, '27
W. Lincoln MacPherson, '27 B. Morton Havey, '27 .
Rowland E. Baird„ '27
Barrett G. Getchell, '27

• One day m 1878, a special meeting
of the faculty . of Colby University
was
called to J)e held in , the house of
REPORTERS
the
President.
Its cause was the
Leonard R. Pinnenore, '27
Ralph C. F. Lewin, '27
alarming
increase
of derelictions and
"
Charles P. Nelson, '28
Lester R. Nesbit, '27
¦
demeanors on ' that part 'of the stu-r
Robert L. Bowerhan, '27
Alfred T. BreNnan, '28
dents." Its object was to devise some
Alvarus F. Bennett, '27
Carl W. Johnson, '27
' "¦ William F. MacLean, '28
suitable remedy for these evils. Most
'
;
of the meeting1 was taken up by the
Dorothy E. Farnum, '26
Margaret a .Hardy, '26
expressions of indignation by, the' difHelen B. Stone, '27
Winona R. Knowlton, '26
ferent professors, some going to great
length in telling- their grievances -while
Mildred E. Briggs,'25
Elizabeth E^Alden, '27
one ox. two, including Prof. Taylor,
;//; Victoria Hall, '26
simply
declared that whatever rules
• • ' ¦ . ' ¦' ¦ • were passed would .. he enforced in
- assistant managers
Alfred N. Law, '26
Henry S. Cross, '26
their classrooms.
- . '
MAILING CLERKS
. At the appointed hour, the different
professors presented themselves, and
Maurice W- Lord, '27 ; I
//
Ross H.Wh^tier. '27
"j oy was ( evidently not) with every
Entered at-the Post Office at Waterville , Maine, as Second Class Mat- guest." The meeting •was called to
ter. Acceptance .for mailing at special rat e of postage, provided for in order by the President, and the SecreSection 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to Tie Colby' Echo. tary was asked to read the minutes of
the last meeting. These / had not
Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents,
been copied, so that functionary took
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1925.
his loose penciled notes and, with the
aid of occasional suggestions and corNews Editor for this week : Roger A. Stinchfield , '26.
rections-from the other members of
the faculty, he finally deciphered and
In the near future the jo urnalism class is going to take an read them. ¦ <• " .
after reprimanding
issue of the, Echo. We can confidently expect to Tiave an issue The • President,
the Secretary, stated the obj ect of
that will be full of pep and interest and which will give a prac- the meeting and expressed the hope
tical demonstration of the principles of good j ournalism.
that each professor would clearly
state his grievances. Then the difHow many hours did you spend trying to solve last week's ferent professors arose from their
and told to the others, somepuzzle ? Prof. Weber reports many calls for he,Lp and advice, seats
times with considerable emotion, of
which indicates a considerable interest. Tally your answer with how the students were harassing
the right one published in this issue. We didn't get "oolly" them .
Prof . Smith was the first to sp eak.
either. :•
He opened the discussion by saying,
"While there are many actions of the
FRESHMEN MAKE A REMARKABLE SHOWING.
students which are extremely annoyAccording to the registrar's figures , only two members of ing to myself, and perhaps a source
the freshman class failed to pass enough courses to remain ii* of evil for the college,.yet I wish to
college.. This is a remarkable record for any class and an espec- caution my colleagues against any
ially creditable one, considering the size, of the fieshmai. class. hasty, unpremeditated action in . endeavoring, to prevent; these. If the
It also reflects credit on the instructors who, despite the stiifen- regulations
must be made, more
ing tendency ' iri - many courses, were able to put their subjects stringent, let it be so; but , let each
across well enough for such a large percentage to pass, as good new restraint be carefully, considered
instruction generally produces but few flunks. Also it indicates before we place it. upon . th $ students.
My chief; complaint,is,j;h.at, )inhmjr 0d(?that the tests for admission are fairly ;efficient/~. '..'::. .-I: =i
partmenti procrastination ancf ' 'cutting * are the rule rather than the exWq , welcome a new organization in bur midst. Not to be out- ception as regards articles and decstripped by the Sons, the Daughters of Colby have become aa lamations. Articles are.n ever iri- when
organized society. . The two societies serve to keep alive the, spirit they should "be , and rehearsals are
rarely promptly attended , to. - . .. .Otherof old Colby.
wise, I shall ifind but little fault." Evidently the old professor felt that his
THE SPIRIT OF LINCOLN. • .
colleagues were rather "hot under the
collar"
and liable to take some hasty
"I witll study and prepare myself and some day my chance
action
which
might lead to trouble.
will come," ;\
Prof. Lyford was the next to speak.
These words of Lincoln are worth taking to heart. There is His countenance did not possess the
a chance for everyone. Are, we prepared to see it .to meet it, and serenity of his predecessor,, He said ,

to make the most of it? We need to develop the steady perserverance, industry, and thoroughness without which we/make but
little real progress.
Lincoln did not sit back and wait for his chance to come,
More ti;uly, he went out and made his own chance. Are we pre paring ourselves in college to go and do likewise ?

We seem to be haying a little vacation in the hockey season.
Nevertheless, the possibilities of good ice have not entirely fle,d
as yet.
Did you tiave your first attack of spring fever during the
warm spell last week? If you did, it's time to get over it and
settle down to the, books again as the profs seem to be quite immune from the disease.
,; A FACULTY AND AN INTELLIGENCE TEST.
At Newcomb College in New Orleans, the young women recently put one over on the faculty according to. a writer in Collier's Weekly. The faculty had put the, students -through an Intelli gence[ test in which they fared rather badly. The girls showed
they weren't so "dumb" after all when they turned on the faculty
¦ , . - ; ¦' ' • *' " ''
with a 'similar test.
,
'
Some of the answers from a group of 23 prb __e,p sora were \
A\ Jolson is a/wrestling champion.
F.|let migrion'ls ^.n opera by Puccini.; ' /
Brilliantiiie is a preparation , that ladies put into thei r eyej
[ " . ' ' ¦ ",
to malic them Shine. . ; ' .
hd Bergdolljv/v/'' •- ' World
Graver Ci^vela
W'ar h^ro>
^» a
MarascHtiio
was
prime
mifjiiijbV
of
Eu'SBia
before the War.
'
' ¦ i
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A. J. ROBERTS, President

fluence as to/greatly-favor;' ladies;in
my department, and that.-the hardest
examples in Matheraatics are never
given to them, do trouble me cqhsid-1
arable and I wish to here characterize
them as false in every way. That' is
'

¦

all. "" / . " ;:

'
./ :; / - - - ./ :/ .

r

!

it. "

Choatc Music Compan y

;/

All- eyes now turned; to the President, Rev. Henry'E . Robins- -He; began.- thus: Gentlemen • of the Faculty,
the idiosyricracies oi- some of our students have led to so frequent, departures from the paths of rectitude
that .they can be no longer palliated,
and I believe additional / regulations
should be made, which should be enforced ipso facto." The President
goes on to.'complain because the stu 7
dents stop ifr front of his house: and
sing "Good Night "Doctor ," until not
only himself but the whole neighborhood is aroused. Ke.goes on with rising indignation; ; 4<A -certain ::.class
(which I have been judiciously 'weeding but') have apon their - list of
songs, one, the refrain.iof which ; .is,
^There'll "be no N-eed . of a Doctor's
Spy!' And they .are ¦ reporting (to
what heights of audacity will not students soon come?) that it;is my intention-soon to .use the ,.,' matrimonial
'halter,' and they dare to jest ¦about
' ¦

Waterville, Maine

J. F. CHOATE, '20, Mgr.
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"Various schemes . were : proposed ,
and it"ivas finally decided to adopt a
method by which deeds before un'censured should be .made to lessen - the
rank of delinquents. It was; decided
that these deeds should.be . "Attend68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
ance at . a ballroom ," "going to the
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
theater/ without permission," - "atamusetendamjeatany place of.public
ment with a. young lady not a blood
'
.
CARL R. GKEEN
relation , without a special .permit ," . SIDNET A. GR-EEN
"the use of tobacco ," . and finally, to
crov. ii the list, the playing of . croquet
COAL AND WOOD
was prohibited.
The 'meeting ad¦
'
'
WATERVILLE
. MAINE
journe d; at 2 P. M/
/... - . ./' .' .
1
Telephene
30
Office. 251 Main Street
The source of this ludicrous and enlightening inform ation about .Old Colby claims the above statements are
true. However, vve, r
iot " haying, been
L-¦ '.
COMPLIMENTS OF
present- at .the meetirig/rriust take 't he j / '/: .;
Word of the observer as mere hearsay
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Best Pool Tables in State
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"Although I might complain much of
the conduct of our students in the
classroom nnd of many other things,
yet I will not mention these but will
call your attention especially to the
appellations bestowed upon me by
the students, and bandied bock mid
forth by them :'A relic of the Silurian
Age,' 'Preserved since Paleozoic
Timo ,' 'A n Eighty-Pounder,' 'A Shadowy Substance,' 'A — ;' but I have
neither time nor patience to rehearse
the list' of thoir epithets. If'they
hod more work to do, and the restrictions) wero more severe, there, would
bo less of this poor ribaldry, and
therefore I will agree to any law,
however stringent. " Evidently professors ;dld not like to hove pet
opithots applied to them any more at
that time than thoy do now.
Jrof, Elder remarked that laws are
not laws unless thoy are enforced and
voiced tho opinion that thoro wore
enough dead laws on tho, hooka already. Howovoiy ho said ho would
enforce tlie low in his classes whatever thoy wore. .,'¦
Prof. Poster next took the floor,
While ho did not severely condemn
tho studoixtft for collin g him "Johnnie," yot ho , did not approve of students b'ojng bo familiar with a man so
much pjilor and ,wiser,/ Ho - did strenuously obje ct to haying the studonta
coll hia lectures on Greek. History
rolw. ly "j iorso trnnBlRtlons." Ho adv<b"chtod further restrictions, :
Tho Mystics kia waiting up,; and ni'o!
The next won to take the floor: was conBQqucintJy inciting tliia rival
socioProf./Taylor . Ho spoke/against the
,
tios
,
jj
Of;
t
ho
otlior
clnaBOB
action,,
into
iiioro»H0;af oquofltrlnnism among' the
'
students and expressed his nbominn- '.¦Tho:;i.MyfttIoB';;hftyo;.. 'tnkon -';tho/idoa '- '6f
!fcJon,of ,;.Horses."; ''Puss whntoyor ninny other co]|egosr thnt is, to havo n
rpBuibtlq. b. you may soolflt nnd ho aa- Booioiiy ^yolconno and, - ontortnin all
Burod ;(m y olasao. ;will conform /to tbii^s,; tlm . hiay 'i ;clinn co ' to coriio to'
fchem/' liB finished;/ ' Wo ' crin rood!!y Oqlby,; , (Sooiotlba in mnny ; other colboliayo tli .t 'h.B cl .mob' ooriformoil/ / logos; ahyayfl toloomo ; visiting tonms
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11.0. DEFEATS

L G. L QUINTET

61 - 28 Score in
Night Game.

Saturday

The Alpha Tau Omega team gave
the Lambda Chi Alpha outfit a 61 to
28 setbac k in the C olby gy mn asium
last Saturday night. The game was
the last of the fourth round in the
int erfratemity wheel. The Alpha
Tau quintet was never threatened.
The Delta Kappa Epsilon-Delta Upsilon game was not played as the two
teams could not get together.
Dur in g the fir st h alf th e Al pha
Taus put up a sweet exhibition of
basketball. Nickerson, Callaghan and
O'Donnell worked together like a
charm and pile d up basket after
basket. Th e sensational shooting of
the two Alpha Tau forwards iept the
crowd on its toes at all times. When
both of the forwards were covered
O'Donnell came to the rescu e with his
eagle eye.
Laughton did. -some, good work for
the Lam b da , Chis. .He. . 'got , away from
th e Alpha Tau def ens e several times
a n d scored some p r etty field goals
which b oosted the- Lanibcla Chi total.
The outstanding /feature of the
game was the work' of Nickerson and
Calla ghan . in the forward berths for
the Taus. • This pair went like lightning and the Lambda Chis could not
stop them. Callaghan scored 24
points and Nickerson was right behind him with a total- of 23 points.
The summary :
(28) L. C.
A. T. (61)
Callaghan, If _ — -— .— -If , Laughton
- -if , W ortm an
-.
"Nick erson , rf'
c, M cL au ghlin
O'Donnell, c
lg, Willey
Moynahan, lg —
McK enn a, rg _ ._ _ _ . .- -. r g , Goddard
Sub stituti ons , Alpha Taus : Trainer for Moynahan ; McLean for Moynahan, Trainor for Nickerson. Lambda
Chis, Hannafin for Laughton , Taylor
for God da r d, Wyman for Wiley.
Goals from floor , Callaghan, 12;
Nickerson: liy O'Donnell 3, MeKen5,
na 2, Mo yn ahan 2, Wortman
Lau ghton 5 , McLau ghlin 3. Goals
from fouls, Nickerson : T, Laughton
1, Goddard 1. Referee, Lorensky.
Tinier , '-Mathers.; Scorer, Roundy.
Time , 4-8 imihute periods.

——

TRACK TOR
The Colby track team will again
display its wares next Monday evening in Boston, when the relay teams,
as well asi several of the . outstanding
stars of ;the Blue; and Gray cinder
path aggregation will be seen. •
A tasty menu has been prepared
for the Boston track followers by the
American Le gion , -wh o are sponsoring
the games , and not tlie least tasty
morsel in the temptin g array will be
the triangular relay ; ' race- , with the
speedy Colby, quartette meeting two
of their toughest competitors of the
season in the: relay; team s from Tech
and'Williams.; '
Both of the Massachusetts colleges
are represented by sterlin g relay
teams this year , and the Maine runners will have to turn in some fleet
running*if they wish to come in
ahead of thoir opponents, especially
the purple runners who have turned
, in some flashy performances this sea¦ , '¦ i.
, ' . .- . ;
son,
.
•
/

U 11II r P

Colb y is re presente d this y ear by
as fine a rela y team as could be wish-

ed for. A veteran aggregation, they
have taken on much improvement under the careful tutel age of Co ach
Ryan, an d tod ay are ranke d as one of
the best quartettes in this section of
the country, considering the size of
the college.
Jimmy Brudno, Colby's popular
middle distance performer,is slated to
enter one of the events, which should
he well for- the Waterville hopes. Jimmy has developed beyond all expectations, and his st ell ar perf ormance in
the Portland games stamps him as a
runner of the highest calibre .
Colb y will .be well re pres ented in
the dashes, as Gus Mitt elsdorf ,
chunk y sh ort distance flier , will tr avel
down for the Legion games. Mittelsdorf is r ecogniz ed as on e of the
premier dash men in the country,
competing with such notable dash
stars as Murcheson , .Schalz, Hussey
and oth ers.
With this scintillating- array of
trackster s, Ryan . will undoubtedly
bring home some fine reports. ; ';The
college is firmly behind the - track
t e am , and will back the-boys to' the
¦ ' '¦
limit.
• -

BASEBALL IRK WORK PROGRESSING
M
CO
LBY
O
RACLE
TO BEGIN SOON

Coach Round y/ Plans Earl y
Start for Diamond Team.

PHI DELTS AND

M-FK WIN

A. 1. 0. HULL

HAINtu
Douglas
Fairbanks
Theatre
/
In
Februar y "The Thief of Bagdad "

LINC OLN ADDRE SS

BY DRJftriLKINSON

Speaks in Chapel on -'Lincoln and Democracy."

~
' " The taking ' of the-pi-thres'
for "th .
Oracle has be en .completed , and the
proofs will probably begin to arrive
in the course of the next few days.
The. members ¦ of the, Ora cle* . board
wish to thank the faculty' and.the.student body for their kind c'o-o'p eratior i
in .this rather difficult undertaking.
Perrin Freeman , '25 , and Louise
Gat es, '25, will handle the orders for
the pictures when they are completed.
The com p ilation of th e Oracle is
well under way. The first instalment
of material has already been taken to
the printer. The Business Manager,
Robert C. Brown , '25 , and his assistants ar e har d at work chasin g the
ads. There is every indication that
this issue will be all that could be desired in this typ e of publication.
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AT HAREKIN ' S STUBIO
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COMBINED MUSIGftL CLU8S

Gl'/E HALLOWELL CONCERT

| CLOTHING

FURNISHIN GS

FOOT WEAR

The Combined Musical Clubs pla y-

ed , t o a ca p acit y hous e at Hall owell
la st, Satur day 'evening. They played

WATERfV -J LLE . ME.

-

j
under more or less difficulty owing to :
th e small size of the ' staige so that all
numbers had to be given from the
floor. ; The program was very similar
to ,., the .. p,ne . ' 'giyfen ' in the Wate'rville
concert; ',arid' was" well rendered' ! 'All
pomifa,9^ts §eeTiied^t p-1»idi<fateftHaV'Hio
Colby clubs/were fi(r:superior ^to 'bJtn
the _5ates and Bowdoin clubs. This i . ; / / : ' /' , -: ¦ :- .¦'• -RURE ICE CREAM AND CONFBCTIONSRY
J
the first time f or a number ' of years '
140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
Colby has ; played / in Halibwell but
j
many of the audience expressed the
hope that the clubs would return next
year.
; , After the concert , the members retired to : a restaurant under the directi on of Manager Dearborn and en; Unexcelled for its.Coffee, Pastry and Cooking. CleanlineaB ,
joyed a feed.
quality and service our first consideration. Open Day and Night

!
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Colb y Lunch

COMING EVENTS.
February 19—Debating Society ,
meeting.
February 20—Prof, Colburn to
speak to Kappa Phi ICappa members
D, K, E, Ball.
February 21—D, K. E. House
Dance. Basketball, D. U. vs. Alphas,
and A „ T, O.vs. D, K, E.
February 23—Holiday. Now England Intorcolleglates at Boston.
February 24—Y. M. C . A. meeting.
Basketball , L. C. ,A; vs. Lancers,' D, .
U. .&. Zotes,-;
,, Fohrunry 26—Debating Society
meeting,
February
27
—
Sophomore
"Shufflo. "

Store with the
White Front

BOYS

. Protcriptiom Our Buiineii

Telephone 68 .
118 Main St.,
Waterville, Mo.

This is the College Stote

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN

..
¦

FOR COLLEGE MEH

¦ '
' '

Wo nood ono hundred youno; mon
and women, with at least two years
o . i College training credits, to fill positions in4 .< . n<?, Now II«mpshira and
Coni.ooJ,icut High Schools for. the
scliool yenr boffinning next Soptomb or,
Our rotfiatratlon is ' froo, and only
four per cent commission is ohnrgod
wlion wo soouro a position for you,
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THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and M .anger, W, L, Drown
Home of Gunranteed Clothes ,

,
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64¦ Main
St.
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HAMLIN TEACHERS'
AGENCY
The
1U8 Elm Bt„ ' '
BANGOR, ME,
Central Lunch
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Mak e This Store

100 High School
Teachers Wante d
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ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
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Wo*ds Cannot Describe V.
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.'".; The', winter conference of the New
England Intercollegiate Y. M. C. A.
1
K.
13 ;:
and Y. W. C. A . met at the Northfield Hotel, Mass., from the thirteenth
through the fifteenth of this month,
Mail coupon ', .
10r.i»a«rou» ' ... GN
-_- ¦:- ¦ _P» _ ¦¦ n D lf * lkl A 1
bott)e. Normany Pr»d«ct« Ce.,
«$
v This conference -• brings together - ¦M£ ' Mgzi U tX l ly /f V A L :triol
,
6511MoKinlej:A
,
y.,li>sAniele»,C«l.
m: . : . . . .
tpl ' - I^S'i
LIQ Uf D
about two hundred ruen and women
from , the, various New En gland' col'
leges.
William E. G-arabedian ,; '27 , and '
¦ K^ ^ ^ ^ ^
rS^ A I^pm i
W
^M^i^.
^
ft yWM^y'
Albert U. Pea cock , '27, represented
the Colb y Y . M. C. A. at this meeting.. Both .of these young men are active !Y. M. C. A, workers
here at Col¦
Be sure to have your Films Developed and Primt ed
¦
' '
X
byi
.
. .: , ./- . . .
. .. -;, • ; . . - . j
At the close of th e confer enc e, Peacock journeyed to Mount Herm.on , the
"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
place of his, prep, school days, where
|
"
Phone
1190
he addressed the student body oh the |
Cor. Main and TerapU Stt.
j
¦
¦
'
•
aims, ideals , and traditions of Colby. . * * * * * * *» -¦ ¦ -¦ ' - ' - - -• --¦¦¦-_ _ ¦_ _ - — - - ¦- i i . i
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; The Class Endo\vitiettt 1'
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I This pleasing, refreshing
, S . .liquid . , tonic keeps • the. - hair ." '
: m comhed all day. GLO -CO is
L M/CJ. DELEGATES
},'ii/ ;';. not " a ', mineral oil or grease^
At clrug couMtera[ ;vA .[ barljer shops everywhere./
. •
AT NORTHFIELO MEETING

Br. Wilkinson o. tho History department gave ii very fine , speech in
MM__MI______mM*HMMM_n__J_^^
chapel last Thursday, February 12, on
' -' . - the subject "Lincoln and Democracy, "
'
Tho address gave the students tin insight into tho cha.ac .or, principles,
ani il beliefs of this Brent preserver of
the Union.
/Dr, Wilkinson said thatbethe name of
L^iooln would, always
associated
democracy,,
y
Uh
Ho
bollovod
f e oAndHd wlt Can Be DoricThroug h Life Insurance
|jf ernment for tho people nnd Iribygovthe
'
people. Bismarck of Germany, Jehu
iffl
' . : *THr., iqHN 'WA. COOK MUTUAL UFTJ, INSURANCE COMPANY
$4,
' .* wotk«dpiittl_ ii pmbl»mfor th? lpW grntlu5tIn(i clnM ofthoWniii\cliiiiieetii
?__.
|T*;.
Adams, and other groat loaders bedo It for othor«.
jm
ill il ': "»rt'u,° of Technology, nnd I) tody tobnsflt
f sl
thalr
Almn
turno
cl
MirnvflrncluntliM
clnii
«
wlihlni.
to
.Mnterhi.
,
lieved In government for tho people
.
lis!
'
'
___ ' , *° tJw.- foi urnnce claa tinco it Bllawu tho pnffIcl pntton of a (ntno j iun_ i.ro. ,1131 hut
not by tho people, Lincoln bo,,
ntuao
t«
.
fj
K^
' '
VKn
llovod
that every cittaoji should have
JVV -¦¦¦' i Thli nl«n provJde«fortliori»vmnntofircorMlninBcl (ioil inm ttulioUnlvo.
wy
nltv nt tlm eiul or20 or 45 yonr», tli . momurrn of lliojirndimtlna f ln«» fii\vInn»
|"W'f
,.n ornlr.ntBi (tn ,enchyn . to cronto im enrfowmftn . In cnio qr tlie cloath o/n
\.(py. ,i tho right io vote,
fi _,
iirndnnto lioforo thecnuowmontmnturonhli mll Hlinre lMinUl lnta iho fiiml,
vKt
n. i
Another of Lincoln 's characteristics
tdi
[ \\\ ¦¦' ¦ . nvotvitndert t li fllvon ti clwnee.tq pM t hlrJohn IInncacl; c. tho dotted
to,of hl»Almii
was
that ho was **ot afraid to »tand
liS! ' ' ' lp« unci I . cornon contlnulnrt coittrlliuior to tWfuture lwlfnTo
«1
Mnryr , . It linubcon miccomifii.lv carrlod tlttoiml. In ti number cf co.oi, (intl It
F___
alono to uphold troth and right. Ho
enn liB dcino with vo»r limtitutlon,
'fV
*V
denounced tho policy of tho United
"rfx
' Tin John Hflneoeh oT*<mlwifnn iuill Ii<i a'nrl to randar otiy
vW i
iCy,
it tan to cmm cUmrn nnf t imtMdunUi aha
.«< _,
ttrvlct
States,during tho Mexican war won
to (niewlt
o . Ht 'oiii coll«/ii mm in llfo (iiiiimhc. won.
R^j
%\f i
though ho know ho would not bo vovan totohmation abdwiob
hS
y Si
olootod to his position,
Lincoln was said to bo a well oduman because ho never ceased to
c
.tod
'J'
Inijirf n , Omrj wn DlMim
j
^ws ^Xj i—^ . M
™
' S ^ 'J^^
study and to\educate .. Iiyib oH. Ho
lovod all mon and was the friend oU
nil, IH- fam o will still Hvo on 'whon
other Rront characters havo boon for.
'¦ '
'• ¦? .. * ..
i . . . . « ',
' '
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Coach "Edd y" Eoundy of the baseball team will call the batt&ry out for
preliminary practice in a few days.
The baseball prospects look bright for
a fast team this spring. In the infield Capt. "Jack" McGowan, "Brad"
Cutler, "Bob" Fransen and "Ted"
Smart are left as a nucleus.
The news that "Jim" Peabody will
be eligible strengthens the infield , for
Peabody is a 'fine second baseman.
This will allow Cutler to return to his
favorite position in the outfield. The
pitching department is rather an. un¦
certain position. "Phil Mason will
probably bear the brunt of the pitching and there is plent y of materi a l in
the Freshman class, including "Johnny" Trainor, pitching ace for the local
high school last season. The loss of
"Danny" Shanahan is a serious bltfw
to th e- catching staff and it is uncertain who will hol d down this berth .
"Punk" Keith looks to. -b& the most
promising candidate for catcher. In
the outfiel d , "Ev" Fransen and Carson remain. With these veterans and
a certainty of fast freshman mater-ial , Colby should be represented by a
In the Colby gym yesterday aftersnappy diamond outfit this year. •
no on the Phi Delta Theta five won
fr om the Lambda Chi Alpha team b y
a score of 61 to 11 and the Non-Frats
won from the Zetes 31 to 8.
The Phi Delt-Lambda Chi game was
one-sided throughout, the P. D. T.
Last Saturday afternoon a very
team being far superior. They were
never seriously threatened in the en- f a st , interesting and spectacular bask'
etball game was held under the austire game.
The Non-Frat-Zeta Psi game was pices of the A. T. Q: basketball
faster and , although the Non-Frats league. Two teams were organized ,
had a stron ger tea m , they were pre- one consisting of the members of the
vente d from gett i n g an y su ch score fi rst floor , the . other of the men of
as the Phi Delts got. The contest the second floor. These teams were
under the .leadership of Captains;Macwas a hot and interesting one.
Pherson and Flynn. The game was
AIN'T. IT SO? _
pla y ed bef or e a lar ge, audience and it
kept them in an uproar from beginsometimes
ning to end. Many sp ectacular shots
i go TO CHAPEL
were contributed from every angle of
once in A WHILE
land when I GO
the floor.
The game was played under very
i just SIT AND WONDER
WHERE all of the COLBY MEN
strict rules and every .play was closely watched by the eagle, eye of the
are.
referee, "Red" Callaghan . Coach
over three HUNDRED MEN IN
Roger Stinchfield . was ' very ., ' much,
coll ege
and ninetyrfive IN jCHA . EL > . .
pleased .w.ith ~the...sho.'Vringr> of ,J^is/melri,
and then
and he believes he will have an aggrei look ON THE PLATFORM
gation worthy of representing A. T.
and see SIX
0. in about five years.
profit
MacPherson , Littlefield , Hobbs ,
there, wh en THERE OUGH T TO B£ Avery and Johnson st .red for the lostwenty-eiglit. '
ers , while S, Berry, j . Berry, Getchell,
tut
Johnston and Flynn starred for. the
perhaps there IS ONE OR TWO
winners.
in the AUDIENCE
The summary :
too modest TO APPEAR IN FRONT. 1st Floor (22 )
(51) 2nd Floor
but that ISN'T MY POINT ,—
MacPherson , rf
lb , Getchell
the pew ATTENDS CHAPEL
rb , Flynn
Hobbs , If
_ , rb , Stinchfield
_ ._ _ _ . _ -_
as faithfully AS THE PULPIT
in proportion
Johnson , c
c , Johnston
but
Littlefield, rb
If , S. Berry
,
,'
i wonder IF ALL THE PROFS
Avery, lb
rf , J, Berry
sat on THE PLATFORM AND
Goals from floor: MacPherson 6,
AL THE STUDES
Johnson 2 , S. Berry 10, J, Berry 4,
sat in THE PEWS
Johnston 7 , Flynn 3, Points on fouls:
then chap el WOULD BE A
Johnson 4, J , Berry 1, Getchell 2,
joy and COLBY WOULD BE
Avery 1, Hobbs 1,
bettor all AROUND.
Itcforee , "Red" Callaghan ; umpire ,
AIN'T IT SO?
Tujr.
"Al" Law; scorer , "Dent" Nickerson;
timers ,, "Ken " Dow iind John CandeHo sipped the nector from her lips
let, Time, 2-30 minute periods.As under the tree thoy sat—
And wondered if over a man betCori
Had drunk from a mug like that

—¦ The Season's Big Event -—¦
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

Friday and Saturday evenings. <
Gus Mittelsdorf returned to the
campus after a few days in New-York,
where' he competed in the New York
Brother Vanstory, the traveling Emery, ex-'26, spent the week-end. at A . C.games.
secretary of the D. K. E. fraternity, the D. U.: house.
Earle Lyons, '26, transfered back
"Bud" Weymouth, '25, refereed a to Colby from .Brown, and is glad to
was a. visitor at the Deke house Monbasketball game between Winslow be back with the boys once more.
day.
"Doug" Grearson spent a few days
John Witcomb, a Bowdoin . Deke, and Skowhegan in, the Gym last Satin Portland last week, where he witwas a week-end visitor at the house. urday .
"Scrooge" Brown, '25, went to Au- nessed the American Legion games.
Karl Rood and Lloyd Dearborn
played in Millinocket with the "Jazz- gusta last week on a business trip. .
Xilborn , Staunton, Roy, and Copp
After the fraternity meeting at the journeyed to the wilds of Maina to
Le r s " of Colby on Monday night.
'
Preparations are -well underway for D. IT. House, last Wednesday, Pro- play for a barn dance at Millinocket,
the Deke ball to be held at Elks' fessor Wilkinson gave a talk on Ox- Monday night.
Hall, on Friday, February ' 20. Tie ford and Cambridge Universities.
"Cuddy Murphy" Mathers, mana"Shy " Mills, '25, is slowly recover- ger of the P. D. T. basketball, is concommittee has set aside Wednesday
afternoon as the ' day when all the ing from the mumps.
ducting an extensive campaign'in
"Polly " Benn , '25, and "Kit" Car- Winslow which is in evidence
Dekes will "turn-to" and put the finishing touches on "the house in pre- son, '27, we.nt on the Phi Mu sleigh through his purchasing a book of toll
ride last Saturday.
paration for the ball.
bridge tickets.
improv
Alphonse W. lawson , '27, and
;
much
Gorham
is
Captain Sullivan of the Albion fire
"Joe"
ed from his attack of the mumps and Maynard Maxwell, '27, reported a department missed the big blaze at
expects to return to college the latter thrilling week-end driv e over the thin Fairfield , Sunday morning, owing to
ice of China Lake in a truck, while re- the fact that "Sissy" McLeod was
part of the week.
__ 1" Thiel has had the misfortune turning from Maxwell's hom e in wearing his helmet, and it is against
/
to contract blood poisoning in his eye China.
the rules of his department to- meet
Leroy Savage', '27, has donned tho "old man smoke" without these neand will be unable to attend classes
clothes of a student once more, after cessary precautions.
for a few days.
"Bow" MacPherson , '26, was offi- being confined to lis bed with the
"Augie'? Stiegler and Dutch Berncial scorer at the "Winslow and Skow- mumps.
hardt had an enjoyable time on the
Barnard C. Chapman , '25, return- PM Mu sleigh ride. Foster House
hegan basketball game last Friday
ed
after a short visit to his home in looks good to "Augie. "
evening.
Evan J ohnson , '27, has found Boston.
"Red" Ferrell visited the A. T. 0.
"Jingle Bells" Sharar , '27, the re- house last Wednesday afternoon; He
something new in order that he might
enjoy himself a few nights during the centl y elected president of the Scran- is- still the same old kidder , especially
ton Club of Colby, is now attending v. hen "Dent" is around.
we ek.
"Red" Littlefield , '28, spz-ained his classes; after a short illness.
"Eddie" Harlow, '25, sure looked
knee last Saturday afternoon playing
"Munn " Merriman , '25, Kenton lile a movie actor ' on the stage at; the
basketball.
MeCubrey, '27, >William Pieree, '27, Opera House during the concert last
Eddie 'Harlow ,' '28, has resumed his Rodney Wyman , '27, and Vernon Wednesday evening.
daily work at Brown's Dining Hall.
Now that the snow is practically
Chase, '28, all reported an excellent
"We hear that "Jim " Berry, '27, has time on the Phi Mu straw ride.
extinct,, "Feldie" and Al don't know
become a very prosperous business
Elmer Tayl or, '25, Stanley Brown, what to do because they are unable
man. Ask "Jim," he knows.
'26, Elmer Allen, '26, Theodore to go tobogganing,
"Cliff" Littlefield- '25 , postponed Pierce ,. '27, Ralph Ayer, '28, and
"Al" Law feels pleased now that
his dance Friday evening because of Clyde Mann, '28, entertained the peo- his roommate "Ken" Dow has returnthe great number of events taking ple of the Baptist church in Win- ed.- ' ¦ / - . '
place on that particular evening.
George Tash , '25, who has had an
throp. The program consisted of
"Ken"-Dow attended the Initiation readings, piano and vocal solos, by attack of the grip has resumed his
banquet of the A . T . 0. chapter at the L. C. A . quartet.
class woi'k.
Tufts, Monday ev .ning, February 9.
The following Ms the truth , the
George Tash seems to lave a jinx
Milton McKe'nna; '28, has been ap- whole truth and . nothing but the following him, especially., when the
pointed to the¦ business staff of the truthfraternity pictures are to be taken.
"Whi te Mule . . ¦:¦ ' .
It is very hard for the boys : to get George this year . was the only one ab"Turk'' Moynahan , '25, refereed a a chance to use the telephone at the sent from the picture. This same accibasketball game at Oak Grove, Tues- Lancers' house, because of Eddie dent occurred last year also.
day evening, February 10.
8437,
8436,
up
Roy Hobbs is again demonstrating
Ariel calling
"Tom" O'Donnell also refereed at 8495 and 59-W. We pity the poor fancy steps in the same way as he did
Hallowell, Tuesday evening.
in the days gone *by. He seems to be
operators.
The representatives from Bowdoin, • The call of spring is here. Stretch very talpnted in this particular line.
Charles Bradeen , '26, and Ernest Joy, Corey has sought a mate. ' •
Charles Callaghan, '28, Milton Mc'25, here for the banquet , were overSevery reports that the town of Kenna, j '28, and "Shimm"' Simm,
night guests at the house..
Gray is rapidly progressing." There '25 , attended the annual social at Oak
The brothers were all well filled are not many, people in the village but Grove l^ist Saturday evening.
Thursday evening .in fact a few cases thei outskirts are quite thickly popu"Tomj " O'Donnell substituted for
of indigestion were reported but luck- lated.
"Turk" |at M. C. 1, last Friday evenily these were rare,
L. R. Finnemore , '27 , made his ing. Aj very capable substitute we
Brother "Warren Edmunds pulled a usual week-end trip . to Clinton.
believe, j ".
Paul Revere stunt on Saturday afterTom Caulfield's schoolboy complexThe members of the A. T . 0. franoon last, thus saving the brothers ion.seems to be attracting the Water- ternity held a short musical concert
from great disaster.
ville maidens. We wonder if he uses after tlie meeting Wednesday even¦
Broth .is Cowing:, Baird and Smith Palm Olive soap ?
.
.
.
ing.
|
journeyed. Saturday to the thriving
was
the
weekH;
Crummett,
'27,
Milton
McKonna
,
'28,
C
spent
a few
.
metropolis of Hallowell ¦ on a Glee end guest of Miles Carpenter, '28 , at days last week at his home in Bangor.
Club concert.
his home in Norridgewock.
The A. T. 0. hasketball team is
Extract from Little Willie's. Alma"Woman often varies, fool is he planning to play the Abbott school
nac:
who trusts her." If you don 't think quintet in: the near future, ¦ . . .
"late -to bed and^ lat e to rise,'
so ask "Kid" Knofskie.
"Cliff Littlefield will hold a dance
Causes much yawning, napping and
Brother Thomas, '26, the Aroosto- in the Woodman Hall next Monday
sighs!"
crat has been . having a "swell" time cveningi This will be the last chance
"Bill" Springer wa sa visitor at tho for the past week with the mumps. to attend a dance before Lent and
Alpha House this week in company He expects to be at classes in the near- everyone should make the best of this
with his basketball quintet from futur e and in "rarin". to go."
opportunity.
Brooks high.
Brother Knox received a letter
"Mac!1 McCormick, general manaThe Alpha quintet journeyed to from France this week. It is rumor- ger of th& New England branch of
Corinna one evening last week and ed that ho and Finnemore are contem- the National Survey, smoked the pipe
they prophecy that the score won't plating a trip to call on their "petites of peace with tie Alpha boys over
be generally known. We hope* it domoiselcs" in the near future.
the week-end and reviewed past exwon 't for their sake.
Several of the boys from the Lan- periences.
Fresco Monaghan folded his tent cers enjoyed a straw ride to Oakland
"Ash" Hamilton , has resigned his
and silently faded away to .Gardiner last Saturday night.
position* as furniture mover at Foss
for the . week-end, ' He. said it was n
The, boys at the Castle are anxious- Hall. A certain young lady informed
quiet party and enjoyed by. both of ly waiting the coming of spring when him that ''the-kitchen- was two flights
those present,
tley will get out their "gray battle- down an d the woodpile in the baseDick Eico discovered that strange slip" and the "trusty Ford, " They ment,"'
sensation's arise :from eating a pickle p lan to con d uct man y excursions over
at coi'taijr times, and accordingly tie various highways of Maine.
' DELTA DELTA DELTA.
. onvdod tho train for Guilford.
jvubb Mary K . White visited Miss
"Deacon" Orie, '25, rep re sented
Hugh ; Smith, '20 , and "Ted" Colby in a ve ry un off icial way at the Mar garet E. White , '25, last Tuosdny
Bates Winter Carnival last Friday and and Wednesday,
Saturday, Owincr to the weather conMiss Lena R, "Drisl«y ' _6 j spent tho
d itions, the program of tho carnival week-end in Gardiner.
was necessarily shortened. Ho reThe Misses Mar garet E , White , '2G ,
ported that what events they had and Ruth K, Turner , '20;' spent the
¦
wore very good. ,"
wook-eind at their home in Augusta *
E , J. Condon Is now centering his , The sophomore delegation of Delta
attention, on local girls, Dame Rumor Delta Delta hold la Valentino •part y at
has* It that 'ho is all sot for the D. K . the Frater nity toows on, Thursda y
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j

83 Main St., formerly Harmo n Cafe
50c REGULAR DINNER
SOUP , MEAT; VEGETABLE , .DESERT , DRINKS 1
included
Chicken Dinner every Tuesday and Satur day

j

f

.

I
j ;
I{

Tra ins stvdlent s in pri ncip les of
the law and the technique if th e
professio n and prep ares them for
act ive practice wherever the Englis.li system of law prevail s". Course
for LL.B , fi tti ng for admiss ion to
the ba r requires thre« school years .

——
Youn g China Restaurant
¦ ¦- ¦ ¦ - —

¦"

j
j
j',
j

SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00

j

Private Dining Room for Parties

I

Post graduate course of one year
leads to decree of LL.M.

«

More Mileage in Van Raalte
sff ^
_ r ^^^%^- aft( ^ P-10*1--31 Silk Hosier y

Two yearvof college instru ction
is required for admission;
Spec ial Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.
For Cata logue Address
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
11 Ashburton Place ,
Soston
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Carleton P. Cook

''

College girls will get wonderful satisfaction from this silk hosiery. Splendidly m ade , rich lustrous finish, in the
seasons m ost favored ' colors. "Very
modestly price.
E MERY-BROWN CO.

Represented by Miss Mar garet Hardy , Foss Hall

HEADQUARTIES FOR

Conklin Sclf-Fillinsr
Moore 's Non-Leakable
and Waterman 's Ideal
FOUNTAIN PENS

The Ticonic National Bank

I

OFFERS

1

Strictly Guaranteed
A complete banking service conducted tinder the direct supervision
'
,- . .
of the
SPALDINC ATHIJCTIC GOODS
'
.
UNITED
STATES
GOVERNMENT
Boolci, Stationery .and
Commerc ial Depa r tment—Savings Department —Trust Department
Fine Art Goods
TH E SE CURITY OF IT S DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
Cor. Main and ' Temple Sts.
WATERVILLE,

Gallert Shoe Store

MAIN E

"Q UALI TY A SSUR ES SATISFACTI ON"

We'll let you be the judge. Compare oxir merchandise, prices and
seiviee with other Waterville stoies. If you thinlt we're giving you
as much as the other fellow we 'll appreciate part of your trade "

SL Main Siree *

We're the Me n' s Sto r e n earest to you

DUBORD' S, INC.
GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

The Profe ssional Building,

(
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Waterville , Maine
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fRI ENDS FOR VOUR ' FEET
i

_ .

*

'

Deke House'

PLUMBING

j
j

E. H. EMERY :
•

j

A Normal Spino Means' Health
clinton;a; CLAUSON, P. C. .
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phono 72-W.
Suite 111-112-US
40 Main St.,
WA.TERVIILI_, ME.

¦
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS ^
• -. :; When you think of flowers think of

MitcheH 's

,

J. H. IieORSAY
,

When you- think of Mitchell think of

Drugs'and Kodaks . V ,
Confectionery, ' Toilet Articles snd
Stationery

Compliments of

PAPER

Wood; Lime, Cement , Hair, Brick , and Drain Pip*
Goal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streeti
.
Telephone, 840 and 841.

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS A ND

7 0 Main 5t„

LUMBER

1; G. WiHIPPLE

.. .. Shippers and dealers in all kinds of .
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

ROLLINS - DUNHAM
/ OILS ..- .-... WATERVILLE, MAINE

1924

G _ S. Flood Co. , Inc ."

.¦

'

Incorporated

SAMUEL CLARK

Shoe Repairing
'

' '

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
HOTEL and H OME KITCHEN UTE NSILS
POLI SH
PAINT
BROOMS
"One of Maine 's Leading Hard ware Stores "

M O PS

MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET

'
¦/ 2 . Hall Court . . . . .
Across M; C. R. R. Track.
/. L P , V1ELLEUX. ' "
.. , |

'

.

H4KDWABE ME-RCIIAN TS . '. .' ¦ .

j

ELLSWORT H MILLETT

' _. __ _ '

Established 1*620

|

Rep resented; b y^

¦
_ _ : 1 _ ¦ ': ¦ _ ' .

W. B. Arnold Co.

I

^
*^_ y r

'

Flowers

WiTteiyillo, Mo. ., -We ate always at your service.

.

Tel. 467

' s Pharmacy
Daviau
. .„ „
Profosslonml Building

:
177 Main St., ;;'.'i /v -_ i / .' Wato^li«l/M«;

Harris Bak ing&.
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